Makuei is 26 year.

Employment history
Makuei has been involved in drama since childhood family was full of performers and storytellers. But
then when Makuei came to New Zealand in 27th August 2003 he picked it up all over again. Makuei
enjoyed drama, and performing is something so very special. Makuei was born in Aweng in Sudan.
There were no shows; the only way we as children we used to listened to our grandparents telling
stories. Makuei has participated in three major films projects, his first movie debut was in 2005, and
when he was asked be a part of King Kong that was made in wellington by Peter Jackson. He was
involved Krampus last year in 2015. Makuei cast in ghost in the shell in 2016, and he is a poet,
Musician, writer, and actor. More over, Makuei have done some theatrical perform, and WOW, world
wearable art in 2013, theatrical performer such as cowboys vs. alien, Macbeth, comedy of error, and a
show with young and hungry theatre. It has been something stuck with since, but then when I arrived
here in New Zealand, through out Makuei years in college, he used to write poems, and short stories.
Makuei first show here was in 2006,and when I started performing all my poems.
I am 75 kg, and I have a dark curly hair, and 186 cm tall.
Film
Awet have partaken in quiet few movies. Such as King Kong Movie, Krampus Santa Movie, and the
latest movie that I did recently was the ghost in the shell and it was being made in wellington, New
Zealand. And also there was a mock documentary in 2015 by an American television series.
T.V

I have done quiet a few documentaries, and radio documentary as well.
Theatre
I have done quiet a few theatres show such as Macbeth, comedy of errors, cowboys vs. aliens, and I did
young and hungry theatre series. Early this year I did my body of work, this body of work is a project a
student of has to do for his final year. I wrote it, directed, and produced it.
Commercial/industrial
I did spark car commercial, and I did some voice over with radio commercial.
Training
Awet had done four years training on stage and screen. I am a poet, musician, and writer.
The special skills
I love the power of word. As the poet I love word, poetry, and I write and read every day. I have a bass
tone. I have a driver license. And I speak other Dinka language from South Sudan.

